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Old-Timers Favored

defer will play number two.
1
Coraci: a sub-or.der of birds, comThus far, UNM's record on the IPO~Iing the rollers, hoopoes, and
T'
court is 2-5. The Lobos lost twice
\,.. 1 .
to Wyoming earlier in the season,I~---~-------TTN.
M's t enniS
. t eam 1eaves. t oday 6-0 and 8-1, and once to CSU, 5-2.
Y
on a four-day tour that will' carry
Bahm to Convention
it tht-ough Colorado and Wyoming ..
The Lobo netters will meet Wyo- Professor Archie· J. Balun of the
Jack Rushing, Charleton· is cur- m!ng Fri<4l.y and Saturday in Lara- UNM department of philosophy will
rently h~jad :football al).d
m1e and then take on Colorado
.
.
coach at Sandia high school,
State University Sunday in Ft. be In Houston, Texas, th1s weekend
Rushing coaches wrestling atl,High- Collins.
fol' a session of the Southwestern
land high school.
Charlie Rutz, Dick Standefer; Union for the Study of the Great
As far as the variety is con- John Mumma, Richard Simpson, Religions. Bahm is secretary of the
COit~ER
cerned, Coach Bill Weeks will
and Dennis Roberts will comprise Southwestem Union that is meetFIR.~T ""'GOLD
ably be banking on a starting
the Lobo squad and compete in the ing Saturday and Sunday. It is part
COAT AND TROUSERS $MO
consisting of the following:
singles events in that order. Mum- of a World Union set up for the exAll A
·
d'd
t
ma
and
Simpson
will
play
number.
change
of
religious
scholars.
be·
1 a e
CALL CH 7-4347
menca
canJasper
one doubles, while Rutz and Stan- tween colle.,.es
Larry
at
"' and universities.
Heard" and
transfer John Ste\vart and letter- Ir;;;:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:::;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.j
man Bill Demory at tackles, lettermen Chuck Cummings and Chuck
BENEDICT INSURANCE SERVICE
Clausen at guards, either letterman
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
Gene Scott o~ transfer E~ Meadows
at c~nter, JJm Cromartie or Jay
Auto-fire-Life-Medical
~cN1tt at quarterback, Bobby Santlago and Bobby Morgan at halfFOR UNM STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
backs, ~nd Paul Duke at :fullback.
Call
'

(!su
w
.
yommg
teams
Varsity; Alum Grid Teams
'Pitted in Exhibition Game
UNM's 1961 va1·sity football
team will clash head-on with a formidable All-Star squad consisting
of, Lobo Alumni greats Saturday
night at University stadium in the
climax of spring football practice.
Kickoff is slated for 8 p.m.
, The contest should prove to be a

w·rr
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YOU CAN BUY

SEVEN·UPI
AT YOUR FAVORITE

•

FOUNTAIN
01

DRIVE-IN

Nothino 0.... It

L!ke

7-vpl

•

Tareyton delivers the flavor. • •
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65c-3 times $1.50. Insertions
mWit be sW>mltted by noon on tht! day before publication to Room 158, Student
l'ubllcationa Building. :Phone CH 8-1428
or CH 7.()391, ext. 814.
HELl' WANTED
HELP WANTED-MALE. Job for summer
montba at Park Lane Hotel, 1701 Central
NE.
5·6-9
FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM ap&rtlllent, fUI'nlahed. Cloo.t
:~~~on tiL

Ual..Ut7 Nlil. II& per

NEAR Univeralty, 517 Pine SE. New Duplex-3 room-bath apartment. Wall to
wall carpet. New furniture, &weePer,
washer, Call CH 3-7553.
FOR SALE
MUST SELL '51 Indian Chief Cycle. A•k·
lnl1.' $275. Call CH 7-0891, ext. 501. Room
30, Coronado Dorm.
(-5-9-11-12-16
CONVERTIBLE, '59 Ford Galaxle, power
steering, power bt'akea, heater, automatic
traumial!lion, -radio, other accessories. It's
In extra good condition. Call CH 2-5281 or
CH 7-8774.
4-5-9
1959 BAS Super Bantam 10 hp. Excellent
condition. Only 5000 miles. $275. Call
AM 8·2633.
11-12-16
SERVICES
SPRING tune-up time for your car. Mechanic
on duty. Special Price to UNM student..
Polish and Wax special. KITCHEN'S
Conoco Service Station It Garage. 2300
Central SE.
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DUAL FILTER

s
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOU

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference i.s this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner :filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer :filter-to halanqQ the flavor elements in the smoke.

The Food that Put "Romance

In Rom•"

-~Ofl•n S11noltry

Tareyton deliver&-anily.!}Y enjoy-the best' taste of the best tobacco••

c-.. Mol\day

Op•n at 5:00 p.m.

Phon• AL 6-9953
4515 Central, Salt
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•
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Viva Ia Fiesta y Asistan Vds. a/ Gran Baile
Oonces,Serenodes NEW MEXICO LOBO
Will Be Highlights
Of fiesta's Finish
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVER8ITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1m

vo1. '64

Friday, May 12, 1961

Whenever I confess to conformism defiantly, I feel silly.
-Morris Freedman, Confes·
sion!l, p. 223.
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Awards from C P

~

I.

RENTS
TUXEDOS

real test for the Lobo varsity.
~en though the UNM Alumru have
been working out for only two
weeks.
The alums will start an awesome
line-up, practice 01, not. Although
a definite listing o:£ these starters
has not yet been made, there is a
list of probables.
Among the probables are nine
members who were seniors on the
1959 UNM football team which won
NORRIS BENEDICT for
7 and lost 3 and defeated the Air
W0
I
C IV
Fol·ce Academy. They are All-SkyExperienced l.1surance Planning
line _and AU-American honorable
PHONE CH 7·0788
120 VASSAR SE
mention Don Black and Boyde Long
at ends. Don Burleson at tackle, Two UNM students will receive ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
John Garber at guard, All-Skyline awards at the annual meeting
r
FIESTA
FIESTA
FIESTA
FIESTA
FIESTA
FIESTA
Ron Beaird at center, Chuck :Rob- the New Mexico Society of Certified
erts at quarterback, Bob Crandall
.
at left halfback, Bob Thomas at iubhc.Accountant$ to be held June
GRAND OPENING
right halfback, and Bo Bankston 6-17 m Albuq~erque. .
at :fullback.
James R. Miller, cha~rman
Friday & Saturday, May 12 & 13
Guard Bob Lozier, tackle Frank education and scholars for the soGullick, and quarterback George ciety informed the UNM College
DOOR PRIZES
GIFTS GALORE
SPECIALS
Friberg, all of whom were seniors of Business Administration of the
on this past fall's UNM team, are award winners.
UNIVERSITY DRUGS
also slated for possible starting James H. Ruland received a 99
' berths.
percentile score with James Rob2128 CENTRAL SE-FREE OELIVERY-CH 3-4446
The Alumni will be coached by ert Heth tying for second place ::!!
John R. Konkol, R.PH. Owner-Student RX Discount
UNM alums Clem Charleton. and with George H. White of New Mex- ~
1co State University with a score I
FIESTA
FIESTA
FIESTA
FIESTA
FIESTA
FIESTA
of 98 •
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"Pure. whitB
li--___;_.oymr filter
CHARCOAL
inne.rfllter
ltoJIIdof J?:~~ . . .
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legality of Votes
Uncertain; Special
Session is Ordered

I.

I
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~ Fitness Tests Slated ~t~t ar~~~n!ri~:
~
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For Corp's. Can
d.tdates po~~~m:~;n~~~i;es;!:n: ~~ :~t;~:
·
.
Candidates fo7 the. Peace. Col'l?s
who want to begm their serv1ce this
summer will ~e tested May 27 ~r
June 5 for their fitness for one prOJ·
ect alr~ady announced and others
no;;:e-;g exp2ored. .
t'
. ~ eface orps IS ac IVe1Y recrmtm~ or engmeers, surv;eyors,
geologists, teachers of Eng~Ish as
a second language, commumty development workers and agricultural
extension workers.
Liber;;~l arts graduates will be
particularly qualified for openings
in the teaching of English and in
community development, The Peace
Corps will provide the special training they will need in the project
to which they are assigned.
The Peace Corps Entrance Test
can also be taken by anyone interested in joining the Corps at any
time in the future.
Surveyors, geologists and civil
engineers are needed for surveying
a secondary road system in parts of
Tanganyika, a project announced
last week by President Kennedy,
Similar skills will be needed in
propects in other countries.
Robert Sargent Shriver, Director of the Peace Corps, said one of
the greatest demands ~ill be for
people to teach English.
· "We have received many queries
from liberal arts graduates asking
where they could fit into the Peace
Corps," Shriver said.
"They believe that bP.~ause they
ar~ not expert with a slide rule,
they have no function to perform."
"The Peace Corps needs them as
much as it needs anyone. For example, they can be taught how to
teach English to other peoples in
the training they will receive."
It is anticipated that many teachers of English will be placed in both
primary and secondary schools by
the end of the year in countries in
Africa, Asia and Latin America.
There also have been requests for
secondary school teachers of mathematics, biology, chemistry and
physics.
Another major need will be to
supply volunteers who know farming methods. Here, the degree of
technical knowledge is not so much
required as a thorough grasp of
farming and its basic tools.
Candidates who have a questionnaire on file with Peace Corps
Headquarters will be notified of the
time and place of examination by
the middle of May. With fe;;v exceptions, they will not have to
travel long distances to a testing
center,
To be sure of an opportunity to
take the Peace Corps Entrance
Test, candidates must have submitted their questionnaires by midMay. The forms are obtainable at
any post office, from members of
Congress, from county agricultural

age~t~, and from colleges and universit1es.
Those who have not filled out a
questionnaire may do so at the
testing centel' and will be allowed
to take the test if circumstances
permit. Preference, however, will
be given to those applicants who
have 1 submitted their forms b
Ma 8
Y

Y •

FORMALS •

• •
Albuquerque's Most Beautiful
Collection

tery mound, Gallma, and Lucy, New
Cocktail
Mexico, Dr. Frank C. Hibben, field
and
sessions director announced Thursd
·
· · '
ay. .
.
Umversity students, graduates,
and ,high school seniors who have ,
qualified for entrance to a univer3310 Central SE
sity may Qm·oll, Dr. Hibben said.
Six hours credit will be given to ~~~~~::::::::::~~~:::::::::::::::~~~=·!:•~~~:=~~~~:=~
th
h
I t th
.
k
ose w o comp e e e SIX. wee
course, he stated.

TIME for Graduation!
STARTS FRlDAY

DON PANCHo•s ART THEATRE
2

8
1
10 Centra SE- Across from campus

Student Rate 75¢

features 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
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Two approaches to the
"man's deodorant" problem
If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably
find a woman's roll·on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant, Mennen Spray
was made to gel through to the skin, w}'lere perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you?
60¢ and $1.00 plus tax

Corps Base Proposal
May Bring Consulate

The traditional gift of a watch at graduation
time need not be expensive to be dependable
and attractive. Tissot, world-famous watchmakers for over a century, offers the 17-jewel models
above for both men and women, starting at just
$39.50. A remarkable value in quality, beauty,
and dependability!
Give

Dependable Tissot Watch
for as liHie as $39.50

<1

BCentral Ave. at Second St. sw I eiMinrock Center :,·

au-~~-5\tfH -~=.·~~~~
.~ .. ~~m~~
t~.fu~.
. ~ -~-

If you're a University man who demands comfort
as well as fashion correctness when you ugo formal,"
you'll want to see the flawless tailoring and eregance
of design combined with a smooth, natural shoulder
styling of our After Six Summer Formals. The
luxurious, lightweight fabricslceep youre/'i·eshingty
coolforanyoccasion.From

$31.5Q

Formal TrouBe'i"s, f1-om $1/i.95-Tu:-t shi1'ts, f1'om $6.50
C~n~erbund a.nd Tie sets, fr-om $6.50-Studs Sct8, /'tom $8.50
Fo1"1ltal Tier $1.50-FormalShoes, fr-om $1/1.95-So~, fr-om $1.00
Suspender-s, from $£-Studs-$1.50-Hu,ndkerohiets, from 50¢ ·

Scholarship Given
To Music Sfudent

_,_,_

·~
}

University Men's Smartest Choice
for Formal Wear ... the Natural
Shoulder Styling by After Six

A proposal to establish a consulate of the Costa Rican government in Albuquerque in the event
that UNM becomes a training base
for the Peace Corps has been sent
to a Costa Rican senator, the LOBO
learned today.
Rafael D'Alvarez Monge, former
Costa Rican diplomat, has· sent the
proposal to his relative Luis Alberto Monge, Costa Rican senator and
editor of a Latin American periodical, "Combate," Pat D'Alvarez, ·a
relative of both, told the LOBO.
Mrs. D'Alvarez explained that
the Costa Ricans were interested in
establishing an information and
visa service in the vicinity- of the
Latin American training center for
the Corps, and would like to encourage American students to visit
Costa Rica,

Richard Brewer, a UNM sophomore music major, has been awarded for the second consecutive year
the Hans Lange Memorial Scholarship. Provided by the Santa Fe
. Sinfornietta Society, the schoiarship was accompanied by a second
gift of $500 to the Orchestra Fund.
Brewer, of Santa Fe, is a cello
student of Dr. Jack Stephenson of
the UNM department o:f. music •.

·Mendes Reports Differences
In U.S., Brazilian Coll~ge Liff!!

•

J\fter·Six
BY RUDOFKER
See You'i" Ca;mpU8 Representatives/or
"What's New in Formal W car Fu,shiom"

'

Young Men's Selections - Downtown Central at Third
WINROCK CENTER. - NOB HiLL CENTER.

Art Group Meeting

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

The next meeting of the UNM \;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====================Union Art committee will be Fri.
day, May 19 at 12:00 in the Union.

By TINA KARSTENS
Dr. Oscar Mendes, who will crown
the Fiesta Queen tonight, has been
FOR FIESTA
a guest of the University in con.a Jeanette's Fiesta Dress
junction with Fiesta Week.
As a professor of Brazilian Litdesigned for the new season,
eratul'e at the Catholic University
It can be worn
of Belo Horizonte, Bl·azil, he stated
that he has cQnfirmed ~any of his
anytime
ideas of American life learned
anywhere •.•.
through the literature and movies
W(lGN"f~ .,....., .
of this count1•y. Dr. Mendes stated
street and
"I have had the opportunity to
know more aspects of the American
W~IGHT-MARKED
soul that I intend to summa1·ize in
FOR YOUR
a book that I intend to publish
when I return to B1·azil."
PHOTEC110N
Accompanied by his interpreter,
Mr. Romualdo Chagas, and his wife,
A CHARGE
Mrs. Mendes, the doctor is ·travel•r:E:LE RING Vv-IT:E~ TECE
ACCOUNT
ling through the United States
LOOK OF TO~I.l:ORRO"W"
through the Department of State.
Use
Our
While in Albuquerque, they hav.;
Priscilla weight-marked emerald cut
· enjoyed various activities including
Convenient
diamond
rings for those who prefer thn
a trip to Old Town, Fiesta cultural
Layaway
Plan
sophistication
of elegant diamonds. This
events, campus toprs, and dinners
distinguished
cut of diamonds is the
at various houses o~ the campus, including a coffee-seminar held in
traditional symbol of wealth ..• now
his honor at the Chi Omega house
brought to you in a special series of
Tuesday morning, May 8. He has
classic designs at a price you can afford.
spoken on Brazil, its people, its fea125.00 to 500.00
tures and new capitol, Brazilia to
. audiences of students who speak
English, Spanish, and Portuguese,
the doctor's native language.
2312
Following is a sampling of perCH 3-2446
Central
tinent questions asked• Dr. Mendes,
"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
SE
and his replies:
.tB15 Central NE
PHONE
DOWNTOWN
1. What do the Brazilian students
UPTOWN
302 Central SW
Al 5·8961
D~~Iendes: They do notunder-ll:~~~===:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~
stand how a democracy like the 1United States that has sl1ed the
LUCKY
blood of several thousand of its
fair sons in battle defending demoCl'atic principles and against racial
prejudice has , not achieved the
tl·eatment of such cqnflicts.
2. What are the outstanding
things that you have noticed in the
DR. FROOD'S THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: Don't let exams upset you.
United States? ·
Mter all, there are worse things-distemper, hunger, insatiable thirst.
Dr. Mendes: First, the deep 'concern of Americans for the human
being. Secondly, the great love of
nature. And thirdly, the extreme
freedom that the students enjoy in
the American Universities, and at
the same time, a high sense of responsibility on behalf of the students. And this responsibility must
be fortified by moral and religioU!'
principles that would impede the
excesses of what is called juvenile
delinquency.
3. How do American Universities
Dear Dr. Frood: Shouldn't we spend our
compare with Brazilian Universimillions on education instead of a
ties?
race to the moon? Ta.xpayer
Dear Dr. Frood: A fellow on our campus
D1·. Mendes: There is a radical
keeps saying, "Bully," "Pip·pip,"
difference. In Brazil there is no
collective life for the student, be'"Ear, 'ear," "Sticky wicket," and
DEAR TAXPAYER: And let the
cause there are not campuses. We
"Ripping!" What do these things
Dear Dr.
Communists get all that
have only the acquaintance of time
mean?
Frood: What
cheese?
of classes, and some unions Ol'
Puzzleil
would you say
groups of students. The major difference is that the Brazilian stuDEAR PUZZLED: It's best
about a rich father
dent takes part actively in the pojust to ignore these
who makes his boy
litical life of the country, mainly
beatniks.
exist on a measly
the defense of the wishes and as$150 a week allowance?
pirations of the people. Another
difference is that in each University
Angered
there is one representative for the
Dear Dr. Frood: How can I keep from bawling like
students that takes part in the administrative council of the univerDEAR ANGERED: I would
a baby when they hand me my diploma?
sity, and is elected by the student
say, "There goes a man
Emotional
body.
I'd
like
to
4. What are the most widely read
call Dad."
DEAR EMOTIONAL: Simply concentrate
· American authors in Brazil?
on twirling your mortarboard tassel
Dr. Mendes: They aTe Hemmingway, Saoroyan, Pearl Buck, Faulkin circles above your head,
ner, Caldwell, Michner, Steinbeck,
and pretend you are
and Bishop Sheen. The American
a helicopter.
theater has been tt•anslated and is
being put on the stage, especially
the following: Wilder, O'Neil, TenDear Dr. Frood: What's the
nessee Williams, and Arthur Miller.
best way to open a pack of Luckies:
Rip off the whole top, or tear along one
side of the blue sticker?
Fresh mall

:Priscilla

STRIKE

Senate to Review
Impeaching Action

Continued from page 1 .
who originally initiated the campus
fm•or by submitting a petition to
Court asking that the Senators of I
all Greek organizations not be
seated because o£ discriminatory
practices, m;ged "nll independentminded Senators" to vote at today's
meeting,
The statement was made to the
LOBO late Thursday. "We strongly
urge all i11dependent minded Senators to make the strongest effort
to appeal' and vote .at today's meeting which is probably the last
chance to preserve the integrity of
the Sanate," Bloom and Miller said.

PRESENTS:

DEAR !=RESHMAN: Rip? Tear? Why, open a
pack of Luckies as you would like to be
opened yourself,

FROOD REVEALS SECRET: After exhaustive study and research, Dr. Frood claims to
have discovered the reason why college students smoke more Luckies than any other
regulaf. His solution is that the word "Collegiates" contains precisely the same
number of letters as Lucky Strike-a claim no other "leading cigarette can make!

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!

P'P j
.
1'~--· t2.. -~.
''Jwaeec&?~Li
· · namt"
Produd of c/fw~
J~:?is· our middle

! ..

;NEW MEXICO LOBO Council Names 14 Letters to the Editor
T0.stu dent post

QUESTIONS FROM GREEKS
JUSTICE SHALL FLOW
....
This discl'imination problem is Dear Mr Acuff·
.
l'k
•
•
1 e a man wh 0. sufl' ers f r.om h ea d-· Again Olll.'
I>;
Lord has been betrayed
aches because his left eye lS weake1·
.
.
.
~ ~~ ~ B~ ofliee iD JoamaiLnu RlllildiJJC". ~ CH a.-14~
Continued from page 1
!han his right: Now w~ ask what is by those, rf w_e may JUdge by ntual
Lhe best soluti?n to this problem- rather than righteousness, most apI>"; . Edt~or-m-~href --------.---------------------------Jam1e Rubenstem ordinator-John Woods.
~
R
d A r
to make the right as weak as the parently proud of theh· nominal
Actmg Edrtor ------------------------------------------Mark Acuff
!'5I Managing Editor ---------------------------..:-------Gary Thomason
ecommen s PP Icants
left or to make the left as strong Christianity But let us be thanl ful
IS Copy Editor ------------------------------------Angela Meyendorfl' All of the appointments were rec- as the right?
f th
d 1 t
f th r
01"
0
Monday
Night
Editor
Deiterman
ommended
by
Student
Body
PresiThe
Greeks
believe
that
the
sece
sena
e
e
ega
es
e cam('$
Wed~esday
~ight
~ditor
--------------------------Chloe
~ineber~er
dent
Linden
Knighten
and
concurred
ond
solution
is
the
better
solution
pus
Christia~
fellowships,
all of
~
-that our system must be adapted whom have grven strong encourageThmsday N1ght Edrtor -----------------------------Ma1·tm Paskmd with by the Co n .1
Sports Editor --------------------------------------Dennis Roberts Th
d" u ~ 1 ·
.
to the modern world th1·ough honest ment and support to the forces
1
eon Y I~sens10n on Knrghten's constructive work and mutual cok"
f
,
l"t
Business Manager-----------------------------------Vernon Phelps
0
Q
Circulation Manager -----------------------------Tom Jernigan re~ommendat10ns came over .ap- operation on the part of everyone wor mg 01" racia1 equa 1 Y at
,_.
Buainesa Advisor --------------------------------------Dick French p_omtments to the Student ~ublica- ~oncerned-because only this solu- UNM; and let us p1·ay that a :few
I><
Reporters: Pat Hogan, Pat Cazie1•, Vicki Scott, Dorthy Eilers, Steve tiOns ~oard when the councrl voted "ion can benefit our school and om· disciples of Christ Jesus may rise
~
Caine, Stephany Crow.
d7 to 5 m the ~>econd of t':o votes to Jountry. In other words, it is the fl'om a pagan environment as in the
efeat the recommendation of Les !"esponsibility of eve1•yone con.
Adler, l?res.ently a member of cerned with this problem to first be first century and call 1t to rep.ent
I:=:
the Pubhcatrons Board. It was not "10nestly interested in a construe- before the One who has reconciled
~
Lemml
clear at press time why Adler's ciV'e solution· and then to wo1·k to- us each to one another and in whom
Don Olsen, Senate president, has called a special meeting rec?mmenda~i~n was d.e~eated.
sether for a ~ommon mutually ben- there can be neither Jew nor Greel;:
'!he remammg pos1t10n on the eficial goal
·
'
of the Senate, today at 4 p.m. It appears likely that the Publications Board will be decided We Gre~ks have reason to be- slave nor free, but all are one.
impeachment of the Student Court may be brought up for at the next Council meeting,
lieve that the matter now before The cleverness of the ambassaa revote.
Censure Not Needed
the Student Court is not the work dors of snobbery is leading to their
Concerning the impeachment of .Jf people interested in a construe- own destruction. Their apparent
If so, the LOBO urges all senators, independent and the C?urt by Senate, most of the cive so}ution, but people who have v!ctory We~nesday is only a revelaGreek alike, to reinstate the justices. Impeaching the Court, Council members with the exception lhe pnmary purpose of 1·emoving tlon of their desperate lack of conto our mind, is nothing other than an evasion of the dis- of Lewis felt that nothing could be .JUr organizations and our system fidence. By impeaching the court
gained by condemning Senate for irom this school. Yet we wish to even before it had had the opporcrimination issue-an issue that cannot, in the long run, its action alth9 ugh many thought 5ive these :people the best oppor- tunity to hear the Greek arguments,
be evaded.
·
it was not proper.
,unity possible to :positively prove the senate, p1·oving itself once again
.
"We
cannot
condemn
the
Court
JUSt
what their objectives at•e in only the blatant organ of the l'aciThe Cour t IS not "out to get anyone." The justices act or the Senate for their actions but .;his matter.
With this in mind, we ally exclusive Panhellenic and Inonly on evidence and testimony presented to them, and their we can criticize the way in which .1sk the following questions:
terfraternity Councils instead of
integrity and honesty cannot be questioned. The Court has this ~hole issue was :presented," • 1. In.your opinion, how does the ~he rep~esentative legislative body
gone far out of its way to give the G · ek " h
,
d 9ouncrlman Larry Verschuur said natermty system that now exists 1t w~s mtended to be, has tacitly
.
.
. re s . a C anc~, an ' m ~11: apparent sla pat the original ~t UN~ as a part of the national admrtted that there can be no legal
we are certam that they will contmue to stnve for fair play petitroners Paul Bloom and Richa1·d 1ratermty system constructively defense against the :fact that disin the future.
Miller.
.::ontribute to our country to our crimination by reason of race prejuShould Express Opinions
school, to our community; and to dice is universally practiced in the
We've heard ugly rumors that the Greeks intend to boyVerschuur urged the councilmen •he individuals who are members Greek lettet• social o1·ganizations of
the Associated Students and that
cott the meeting today, thus crippling any possibility of to express opinions on the impeach- of it.
ment
to
members
of
the
student
2.
~n
what
way
are
your
actions
Sl;lch discrimination is in deliberate
maintaining a quorum. Must we remind the Greek senators body individually' rather than hav- m thrs matter of discrimination in- vrolation
of Article II, Section I of
that they have much more to gain by facing up to the issue ing the Council present a condem- ,ended to benefit the minority the Constitution of the Associated
nation of the Senate or the Court J"l"oups that you champion and, at Students.
and meeting it honestly and openly?
Echoing the views of Verschuur" •?e same time, add to the construe- Resistance to such corporate evil
We consider the success of the University more impor- Barbara Rodgers said, "You can't •IVe contributions of our :fraternity may not be easy and the obedient
tant than the success of the Greek system-but we'd like do it (change discrimination prac- aystem ?
are forever called to the cross, Yet
to see the success of both. Apparently, a few fraternities tices) in two minutes and you can't 3. Are; you official spokesman for in that cross is, our only victory.
it by unseating all the Greek .hese mmority groups or do you A system which would resist anyagree with us, as they did not vote for the impeachment on do
Senators."
3peak as self-appointed messiahs? thing as elemental in social moralWednesday. But every sorority cast a "for" vote. It reminds
"It takes time to settle this ~· _Do ;vou s.peak out against dis- ity and as fundamental in human
us of lemmings diving into the sea. Not too many lemmings thing," Miss Rodgers said. "It's crm~mat10n m general or only decency as racial equality will die
happening all around the country.'' agm!'lst .ce~tai~ unethical practices eve!l while its. stooge~ vainly and
make it across the ocean, but at least they're united.
.>f d1scnmmatron as you see fit to furrously crucify their eminently
Valenzuela Concurs
Ishmael Valenzuela former Sen- define them?
·
victorious opponents, and surely
ate president, and Do~ Olsen, pres- .5 •. Does a gro';lp of individuals "justi~e shall flow ~own as waters
ent Senate president, felt that Sen- v.:rts a common. mterest have the !lnd righteousness hke an evel'lastWe'd like to call your attention to a new organization ate should handle the matter itself nght t? orgamze and wo1·k to- mg stream.''
(Name withheld on request)
that some of you might like to join, R. W. McCullough and and Council should not intervene. ~et?er m a creative ;manner for
In
other
business
of
the
Council
oheu·
own
personal
enrichment
and
R. A. McCullough, 1088 Elkgrove Ave., Venice, California, the group moved to sponsor a show~ advancement?
UNl\1 IN AN IVORY TOWER
have formed a "new, highly selective organization"- ing !>f the controversial film, "Op. .· 6. In rt;~a;~ to such an organiza- Dear Editor:
U.D.O.C. (Unwitting Dupes of Communists).
eratiOJ?- Abolition" at a public pre- ~~on of mdt'?duals, wh? has the Data: Several nights a o I atsentation on Tuesday at 7:30 in the nght to deCJde who wrll be the tempted to phone the u~·v "t
Anyone may join, and the only criteria for admission ynion
ballr,?om. A record, entit}ed ,members of the organization!
but was unable to raise an~oe::r i~
are: (1) belief in free speech and thought, (2) disapproval Students. m ?rotest" presentmg , If t):lese pc_ople are .truly mter- authority. Telephone information
of the technique~ of the House Un-American Activities the opp~smg s1de of the film's con- ~sted ~n.the nght solution, then we told me that UNM had "closed
tep.ts, wlll be ~layed in conjunction .11:e wdhng to work .constructively switchboards" after 10 p.m., and
Committee, and (3) having your hair parted the wrong way. w1th
the showmg of the film.
.•vith them, However, rf they are not that no emergency line exists'
Honorary members of UDOC are Linus Pauling, science;
Attendance Ur.ged
Interested in the right solution, then Th
.
. ·
The
Council
in
supporting
the
we
feel
that
this
discrimination
questfse
cufliO~s
~acts
ratsed
t:vo
Earl Warren, William 0. Douglas, Hugo Black, law; and
9
showing urged all students to see problem can be settled much more
on : rs • 0"': at:e genume
Bertrand Russell, philosophy. "If you hurry," the founders the film and hear the record and permanently and benificially with- emergency commumcatrons hansay, "you can be the first in your block to be purged." We then judge for themselves the mer- out them involved in it. Let them dled between the campu~ and the
hope hundreds of thousands of Americans join. Then the its of the House Committee on Un- demonstrate their intentions by ~est of ~he wodrld durmg these
ours, an secon , ar~ students. ~f
American·Activities.
their answers to our questions.
Committee will REALLY have something to investigate.
Also, the Council passed a resoHo efull
the UNM act~a}ly demed the Pl'lVllution urging the repeal of the disG ,P k ,lrh• B 1.
lege of rece1vmg calls after 10
1·
ffid · ·
.
tee s ,. o e 1eve '().m., seven days a week?
c a1mer a aVIt m the NatJonal
in Their System
M' h 1 D. Cl k
rc ae · ar
Defense Education Act. The moves
Don Olsen, president of the Student Senate, has proved to support repeal and the sponhimself more than worthy of the trust and confidence soring of "Operation Abolition" Oncert
OnC U eS
placed in him by the UN.M student body, He has remained were made by Mark Thompson
S
th
hl .
formerStudentCouncilmember. '
rc e s t r a
eason
oroug Y Impartial and kept the best interests o:f the
Lette~s to Be Sent
The 1960_61 season of the New
student body in mind in all his actions during the controThe Council also moved to send Mexico Chamber Orchestra will be
versy over discrimination in Greek organizations. A Greek letters telling o:f the Council's s~p- concluded with its concet-t .of light
hi s If Ols ha
t 11
d
t'
f I'
fi
port of th; repeal to New M~xrco classical music Sunday.
m e ,
en s no a owe par ISan ee mgs to in uence Sen, Denms Chavez, Sen. Clmton The SO-piece ensemble will Ia
.
his responsibility. UN.M students owe him a vote of thanks. P. Anderson, Rep. Tom Morris and at 4 P m 1·n th b 11
lthy There wrll be three performnnces
e a room 0
-.Mark Acuff
Rep. Joe Montoya. Copies will also Union. • '
e n,ext week, of ~,ozart's "The Marbe sent to Rep, Adam Clayton Pow- Kurt F d . 1 d' t
rmge of F1garo by the UNM Op- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ell of New York and Sen, Hill of the UNM Orc~es~·~ '• "llr~c ~r t~f the era Worltshop under the direction
W"ll
• •
House Education Committee.
semble nmn'bers'
Head
~n- of Jane Snow, beginning Monday.
purs
I
lntflate
In i~s support of the repc~l, the bert, Mozart, Beefhov:~ nDvo~a~- The ~pe1'a will be the English
I
S
Counctl felt that the affidavit has Brahms and Strauss
'
' trnnslatton by Edward J. Dent with
ew roup un
not accomplished its purpose be- This 'con rt •
·.
.h
the narration written and presented
Spurs national sophomore worn- cau~e any ~ubversive would not chm•ge thro~gh ;s dgtve~ Yditd obut by Kristen Gucker and Joy Hiclts,
,
'
hesrtate to sign the affidavit. Those th R
.
un s Plovl e Y UNM students.
ecordmg Industries Music The fi. t t
.
"11 b
Law students of UNM have ens honorary at UNM, will climax who would not sign it arg under e
tl
·
'
t"
T
"th
h
·
·
·
•
·
f
b
.
.
Performance
Trust
Fund
and
the
ts
wo
progxams
WI
M . ,
. given Monday and Tuesday at 7:30e
published the first issue of the mag- _us years ac IV! lea WI t e Jmtta- suspiC~on o . emg subversive, the Alb
azine "The Natural Resources tiOn c;{ the new Spurs who were Counctl motron said.
tionuquerque
usrcrans Assocta· p.m. in the Music building. The
Journal.'' According to Jack Kro· ~~ppe at the recent honors assem,
third will be an afternoon event al;
ner~ member of the la'Y faculty and ~he new Spurs will be initiated
G
. Ad 't N
3 o'flock as p~rt of the regular
adviser ~f t~e m~gazme ~tail', the this Sunday at g p.m. at the Kappa
0
eorgta
mr s egro. mus c assemblies.
new pubhcat10n w~ll deal wtth prob· Kappa Gamma sorority house.
n Ofm S ·
The University of Georgin ad· ~s the. opera represents t~e
l~~s of ec.on!>mtes, gove~ment,
Top runners in the Coronado mitted its first Negro graduate stu- s~rmg proJect of :he workshop, lt
cr!'I~ and. cnmmal law, ~ubhc adNSA p , •
Dorm presidential elections Thurs- dent yeste 1·day. Chancellor Harmon will, b~ presented m modern dt·e~s.
mmrstratron, water I?olrcy, land
osrf1ons Open day were Ba C 1 57 t
d w. Caldon said a notice of accept- Ftllmg the ~olcs are James Hllusag~, and other questions of gen- P!Jtitions for NSA commission Ed Garner, Wvot~:; Sin:~ ~!i:er nnce was being mailed to Mary dcrbrand as Frgaro; Kay .Math.e:vs
eral mterest.
charrmen nnd members are being of the two conte d
Frances, 25-year-old Atlanta music and Jean Miller, Susanna, Metntt
C. Leroy Hansen is chairman of sought by John Woods, newly ap- jority of the 187 v~t=~sc~~~Yad:~ teacher and hoMr graduate of Clark ~r~~~ a.wh Eric Millel', Bartolo l
the board of editors and is assisted pointed NSA Co-ordinator. Stu- residents as required a l'Un-ofl' College in Georgin.
·
a ~
ti~ and yaughn Ramby members 'Ynrren Reynolds, Ger· dents interested in NSA work will election will be held Monday be~e~ J nrf;. jna; fl'lSt~n Gucker
1 8
ald Cole, W'flham Snead and James find applications in the Activities tween Cole and Garner
ART EXHIBITS
11 fY B ~{10' C ICrubmo; Bruce
Other candidates in the race in~
Ma 11 •26
u oc·'' al l Arthur Barrett!
Womack. Th~ b?ard of editors for Center of the Union, which should
next y~ar w!ll mclude Tom Neal, be r.e~u!-'Iled to the NSA office in the eluded Ed Acosta with 50 votes, nnd Paintings by ~dian At•tists Ball- ~~~~!~ ~an~r J?hnsdE jn~·ifd1
Ray H1ll and Mary Walters.
ActiVIties Center,
Richard Cloward with 29.
room Gallery, 8 a.m.-10 p.m.,'
Antoni~. ou esa, an
r c 1 er,

t
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Gradua·te Student U
Office Displays Paintings In

UYoung Republican

Gets State
Ted T. Bishop, president of the
UNM Young Republican Club, was
·
.
e1ecte d VIce pres1dent of the state
· t"ron a t
Youn,.'" Republ"1can Assoc1a
th t t
.
e s a e convention Saturday, at
the ~lvarado Ho~l.
B1shop, co-chall'lnan of the Colle~e You~h for Nixon and. Lod~e
drive dUl'lng the recent pres1dent1al
e~ection, was elected .bY accl!lmation to t~e p~s~ of Vtce P1"eSident
of the umvers1ties and colleges. He
will be t1·aveling around the state
chartering new clubs at the college
level.
.
Gary Thomason chairman of the
UNM delegation 'and vice president of the local club, said that the
turnout of the U Republicans at the
convention was the largest delegation UNM has sent :for many years.

A collection of paintings by Linda Norf?rd, graduate student, will
be on d1splay today at the UNM
f F"
Art
11
gaF"eryt 0 f me
s,
Irs o severa1 pre-commencement master's thesis shows at
UNM, hel" paintings may be viewed
dming regular gallery hours from
noon until 1 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays the gallery is also open
Mondays through Thursda.ys.. On
Fridays the gallery is also open
f 1·om 10:45 a.ni. until 1 p.m. and
from 2:15 until 3.30 p.m.

for the John
(ACP)-Praise
.
Birch Society's objectives of exposing areas ~f .communist activit,Y
and· denunciatiOn of the group s
"w~tch-hunting'' appro~ch cha;acter1ze the two predommant VIewpoints being expr.essed on college
camp~ses con:e;rung the recently
promment.polit1cal group.
Suggestmg the .problem the society poses, the Umversity of Southern California DAILY TROJAN
Town Club
states: "In the middle stands the
st1;1dent-afra.id to become a 'libMembers of Town Club, social
eral' for .fear tha~ he be labeled a
organization for Albuquerque coeds
Communis~, afraid to become a
at UNM, designated Sylvia Wilson,
retiring president as their "ideal
'conservative' fox: feat• that he. be
labeled a John Brrcher. St1-ugghng
girl" Saturday night.
in this dilemma, he is apt to do one
'
of two things:
"(1) He either joins some group
-liberal or conservative, left-wing
or right-wing-so that he doesn't
stand alone, so that his voice is one
RECORDS'
of many, less guilty, less vulnerable.
"(2) He voices no opinion at all
about anything which might be suspect, which touches on the 'different', which seems controversial. InCHARLIE MAI~NA ·stead, he finds some rabbit hole and
top
TV and nightclub
dives into it, af!-"aid to come out for
comic- strips the
fear of being on the wrong side of
the fence, for fear of being labeled
cloak of sanctity and
either a Red or a Fascist.''
sanity from such time·
"Only through individual effort,"
honored institutions as
the edito1ial c on c 1 u d e s, "only
the White House, the
through educated, local and wholly
Public Library, the hu·
individual action against the Comman anatomy, and
munists and the John Birchers-ineven
invades the
deed against extremists throughout
launching
pads at
the world-can anything be done
Cape
Canaveral.
about the present state of affairs.
"It will be a difficult job, a job
"MANN·A OVERBOARD!!"
for the nonconformist, a job for the
•
.
Dl. 4159 • Dl. 74159 (Stereo)
individual who lives by his <~Wn
ideals, his own standards, his own
RecordedOn·The·SceneaUheVillageVanguard,N,Y•.•
opinions. But it is a job which must 1___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
be done if reason and intelligence
is once again to return, if America
is to remain strong and :free and
brave.''
Asserts Dr. Douglas Arner, associate professor of philosophy at
Arizona State University, as quoted
by the STATE PRESS: "The motto
'Down with Communism' that some
anti-communists are today waving
before society could just as well be
'Down with Truth' or 'Back to the
Cave'.'' He describes present-day
anti-communism as leveled principally at the intellectual, and as an
extension of Nietzsche's concept of
the Naysayer.
Comments the Tulane HULLABALOO, "We feel that such groups
as the Birch Society, by creating
fear and suspicion, two germs in a
democratic society, are disrupting
the security of this country. We
would like to see the HUAC (House
Un-American Acthtities Committee) look into such extremists of
the right with the same vigor as
they do the left wing activities.''
Disapproval of such a move, however, was expressed by a campus
group, Slate, at the University of
California, Berkeley. The organization's resolution, as quoted by the
DAILY CALIFORNIAN reads in
part: "Slate is opposed to the limitations of civil liberties through investigntions by Congressional committees which are conducted primarily :for publicity rather than
legislation, and feels that whether
the activities of the John Birch
Society should be regarded with
amusement or rather with alarm,
they should not be countered by
such means.''
Russia Sends Book

On U.S. Civil

War
There is some blacll; and white
and not allred in Russin.
The UNM library recently re·
ceived a copy of Zaslavskii's book,
"Civil War in the United States/'
from the Lenin State Library in
Moscow early this month. The book
was microfilmed and sent back to
the U.s.s.R.
•
D1•, Henry Tobiaa, UNM history
professor, originally requested the
book. U.S. libraries and those from
some Scandinavian countries did
not succeed in producing the book.
Miss Genevieve Porterfield, UNM
reference librarian, sent a letter to
Moscow, aa a last resort, requesting
the book. The book was promptly
sent with a cou1•teous letter, in Russian, stating that the UNM library
might keep the book aa long as it
liked.

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE
Newuwetter·than-water"actlon melts beard's tough.
ness-In seconds. Remarkable new "wetter-than·water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather·touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and massage-in seconds.
Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel thtS
blade. A unique combination e£ anti~evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and·firm. No
re·lathering, no dry spots, Richer and creamier ... gives you
the most satisfying shave •.• fastest, cleanest-and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.

Biologist

Beatslki~t~o~!~~s:1~C:!:u!~~~~;~si

Bushes for Bats
Do you have bats in your belfry?
A young lady at 'UNM is com.
.
.
pletely senous about rt. Miss Fran· on
ces V. Sheppal·d, wh"l
1 e workmg
h
f
.
. b' 1
er master o science m .Io ogy,
has thus :far found 14 different

~--~·-

-

......__~

they roost in attics, delapid!'ted
houses or barns,. ca:-es, ~rees, mmes,
or under overhangmg rocks.
1£ residents will tell her where
to find them, she will be after t h em
,,
t , Th
b
ht .
pron ·o.
ey can e ·caug m
nets or by hand.
.__ _ _ _ __

Apply here and now

...~
Q.o

•~

$5,000 In prizes
The national search for the most altractive and most intelligent college
&irl In America. Regional and National Winners. Coronation Pageant to
be held in New York. Stop in today and ask for your free applicatiQn
lllank. Contest closes May 20.
.
l~l~lrlu• Artnn•• 11•1111 ·~· lllliiUI Cllllll GUlli CllliSt llulqllrli!.~J

j

CH 3-2.243
BUY ON THE

MINDLIN CREDIT PIAN

NO DOWN PAYMENT-cONVBNIIENT TMMS

Why are some girls prouder
of their rings than others ?
You see it in her eyes-but the reasons aren't all l,"Oman·
tic ones. Her diamond ring is an Artcarved. This means
it meets rigid standards of excellence in cut, carat
weight, color and clarity.
Nor is this simply a verbal promise. Artcarved's written
guarantee explains how the exclusive Permanent Value
Plan lets you apply the full current retail price toward
the purchase of u larger Artcarved anytime, at any
Artcarved jeweler throughout the country. You will he
proud, too, of Artcarved's award·winning styling, like
the Evening Star shown here. To 'be sure it's an Art·
carved: Look for the name inside the ring, and ask for
your written Artca:rved guarantee.
Of course, being engaged is wonderful, but sealing the
engagement with an Artcarved ring makes it more
wonderful than ever-forever!

Artc8rved®
DIAMOND

AND

Tht Artcarnd Evtnlnll Star lila•
mondrlne. Pricad al$500. Yours
as National College Queen, h•

gether with thousands of dol·
Iars worth of valuable prizes.

-·----·

~~~tkn~~~ b':r~oo~~:. to~d~~o~~·n1.

WEDDING

RINGS

'

IN PRIZES
Regional and National Winners. Coronation l>ageant
to be held in «ow Vorl<. See your Artcarved Jeweler
today for free application blank. Contest closes.
May 20. Plaase act promptly.

~~~~-~~~~---~~~~~.-....-------------.~
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Continued from page 1
~lent Senate, had illegally disfranh' d h'
c Jse. lm,
.
The Court th1s week acted to
rescind the inj1;1netion barring
Greeks from the1r Senate ~>eats.
The petition asking the injunction

.
.
UNM chmaxed tts home track
and field season last Saturday night
by sweeping a triangular meet
against Texas Western and the
New Mexico '!'rack Club at Zimmerman field.
The Lobos amassed 89% points to
easily outclass TWC's 46 and
NMTC's 33%. They were, more·
over, competing without the services of sprinter-broad jumper Bob·
by Santiago, hurdler Jim Blair
sprinter-hurdler George Heard, ant
half-miler Stan Hayes, all of whon
are suffering injUiies.
Altogether UNM assured eigh
first places with R. P. Waters it
the shot put and discus, Jim Whitfield in the sprints, Del Blanks in r %o () ff
the high hurdles and broad jump .,J
setting the pace with two wins on a II J••'n""'';;;;
each. Texas Western secured four (. ~'~-'~1' 1- bev)
firsts including surprise wins in F({IDA-YS
the 440 and mile relays.
I ..2: ~~_- 'f; J(JI'<J;

"lodo" Case Dropped
In Standards Hearing

NEW MEXICO LOB
'
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVER81TY OF NEW IIBXICO SINCE 181'1

T GI F

!'

Tuesday, May 16, 1961

Vol. 64

Court Impeachment Is Rescirlded

planned for every budget
Formals and, informal party dreHes
Featuring-smart date frocks

Court Hearing Set
On Greek Move
To Delay ·Inquiry

1
Open till 9 Tu••day Evening

AL

~13U

I

Are You Dropping Out of College 1

r'ackdj·~
i-cr'< <I::Jj~,.

<

Or eA

was brought by Richard Mlller and sues utade a decision by the Univer- ministration will considet• possible
Paul Bloom.
sity administration necessary.
courses of action.
'
The petition stated that the Court Pres. Popejoy said last nig.ht A decision on the question of
had acted as a group of individuals that the administra~ion had taken Standards jurisdiction is due today.
in depriving the senator, who the m&ttel" under advisement. The
S~andards declined to identify, of ~rst q~es~on to be decided, Popeh1s seat: Stand~rds was. as~ed to JOY sa1.d, ~s ~h.ether Standard~ has
take act10n agamst the JUStices as legal JUr1sd1ct10n over the 1ssue.
individuals. (Standards may only If so, the matter will be referred
act on charges against individuals). back to Standards; if not, the ad. Standards forwarde~ th; petition Jfr~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~==~===~====~
directly to Pres. PopeJOY m the belief that the importance of the i~>Beautiful Weddings

/~ ~·· ·.l a..:

Continued from page 1
thing wrong with the Lodo was that
it was unsigned. The committee
recomended that publishers of political material sign their publications in the future.
A · member of the Publications
Board said in reply to the Standards decision: "Student Standards
has apparently paid no attention
to laws pertaining to unfair competition in newspapers and trademarks."

•

FOR SECRETARIES

805 Tijeras Avenue NW

CHapel 2-0674

KN ME to Feat urei~~~~~======~====~=~~=================================~
Program on Congo
Adlai E. Stevenson and Eleanor
Roosevelt will discuss the Congo in
a special introduction to "Prospects
of Mankind" on KNME-TV Friday
at 11 a.m. and 9 p.m. The program
was videotaped at the UN and has
been made available to 52 National
Educational Television affiliates.
Joining in the discussion will be
G. Mennen Williams, U.S. assistant
secretary of state for African
affairs, Ambassador Rajeshwar
Dayal of India, Secretary General
Dag Hammarskold's special representative to the Congo and Jaja
Wachuku, chairman of the Nigerian
delegation to the U.N. and chairman of the Congo Conciliation Commission.

Dr. Marshall Nason

nI

Pre-Med
The Pre-Medical Society of UNM
will meet in Room 100 of the Biology bldg, at 7:30 p.m. on May 16.
Officers for next year will be elected.
All members are requested to be
present.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 66c-3 timea $1,50. Insertion•
must he submitted by noon on the day be·
fore publication to Room 158, Student
Publications Jluilding, Phone CR 3·1428
or CH 7-0891, ext. 814.
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED-MALE. Job f<>r summer
months at Park Lane Hotel, 1701 Central

NE.

5·5-9

FOR RENT

NEAR University, 517 Pine SE. New Dll•

plex-3 room-bath apartment. Wall to
wall carpet. New furniture, sweeper,
washer. Call CH 3-7553.
FOR SALE
MUST SELL '51 Indian Chief Cycle. Ask·
ing $275, Call CH 7-0891, ext. 501. Room
80, Coronado Dol'IU.
4-5-9·11•12·16
CONVER'l'IBLE, '59 Ford Galf.xie, power
steerlnr,:, power b~akes, heater, automatic
, transm!salon, radio, other aceetjiiOri.,;, It's
In extra good cOndition. Call CH 2·5281 or
CH 1·8774.
4·5·9
1959 BAS Super Bantam 10 hp. Excellent
condition. Only 5000 miles. $276, Call
AM 8·2633.
ll-12•16

Its What& UP- front that counts
!FILTER-BLEND] gives you the real flavor you want in
a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and
specially processed for filter smoking-that's Filter-Blend.

SERVXCES
SPRING tune-up time for your car. Mechanic
on duty, Speelal price to UNM studentll.
Polish and Wax apeeial. K!'rCREN'S
ConoCG SerViil<l Station lr: Garag.. 2800
Central SE.

'
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Support· for Deloy
Of Court Hearing
Denied by USolons
By TEX DEITERMAN
Last Wednesday's Student Sen-.
ate Impeachment of the Student
Court was rescinded by the Senate
by a 45-4 vote in a special meeting
Monday. A subsequent motion to
support a request by the Greek organizations for postponement of
the hearing on alleged discriminatory practices was defeated by a·
vote of 26 to 31.
No Grounds

We have worked out an ideal plan that will tie iri your college training with our professional Secretarial or Account·
ing Courses. You get full credit for your college work, which
will lessen your time for completion and will automatically
reduce the cost.
Your college work will be a definite asset when you are
ready for a position.
Don't delay-call us or come in stoday for information
about special summer classes.
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